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INSPIRATIONAL TABLE FAVORS 

Table favors can be visual reminders to pray for the person, organization, event, etc., 
shown on the favor or used to enhance a theme and your prayer life. They should include 
a Bible text. Encourage ladies to place the favor where it will be readily seen in their 
home (i.e., window by the kitchen sink). Using a different one at each meeting is 
recommended (and fun). 
Then Jesus declared, “I am the bread of life. He who
comes to me will never go hungry, and he who believes in 
me will never be thirsty.” John 6:35 

Make tiny individual loaves of bread. Wrap in tinted wrap 
and tie with ribbon. Buns may also be used. Place on doily. 
________________________________________________

I bring you good news of great joy that will be for all the 
people. Luke 2:10 

Construct place mat from pages of church periodicals. 
Underline or highlight any Scripture. Place diagonally 
“Spread the Good News,” add other Bible verses, and 
laminate or cover with clear contact paper. Use for 
Missions. 

“Peace I leave with you; my peace I give you.” Luke 2:10 

Glue three to four colorful puzzle pieces together in 
staggered fashion. Attach small bow and glue magnet on 
the back. Attach – “If life is puzzling, Jesus is the missing 
Peace!” Or “Puzzled? – Pray” 

For the wages of sin is death, but the gift of God is eternal 
life in Christ Jesus our Lord. Romans 6:23 

Gift-wrap tiny boxes or make boxes from greeting cards, 
foil, paper, etc. Tie with bow and attach verse. Use for 
Christmas, Birthday or Easter. 

“Be faithful, even to the point of death, and I will give you 
the crown of life.” Revelation 2:10 

Fashion a small crown from gold foil paper or gold- 
colored paper. Place on doily with verse. Sing “Crown Him 
With Many Crowns.” 
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If that is how God clothes the grass of the field… how much 
more will he clothe you? Luke 12:28 

Cut squares of artificial grass carpet. Type Bible references 
on flag shape and glue to toothpick. Secure in center of 
grass with small amount of clay or beeswax. Use for 
summer or spring. 

I thank my God every time I remember you. Philippians 1:3 

Create mini banner using small square of aida cloth. Cut 
heart from denim and glue to aida cloth. Type or print 
“Happy is the thankful heart” on oval. Glue to center of 
heart. Fold top over sucker stick and glue. Attach cord and 
fringe the bottom by removing several threads. Use for 
Thanksgiving. 

He is my loving God and my fortress, my stronghold and 
my deliverer, my shield. Psalm 144:2 

Create mini banner as above. On center oval, print “God is 
Love – Dear Valentine.” Or purchase wooden hearts from 
craft store, several sizes available. Cover and glue red 
fabric on top and sides. With marking pen, print “God is 
Love.” Place magnet on back and tiny bow on front. Use 
for Valentine’s Day. 

He does not treat us as our sins deserve or repay us 
according to our iniquities. Psalm 103:10 

Use a 5 x 9 piece of brown bag or other paper. Fold down 
¾ inch on top of the long side. Shape around pudding box 
to form bag. Crease all sides and bottom edges. Slip one 
top edge under the other and glue or tape. Glue or tape 
bottom of bag. Add handle made of orange construction 
paper or cord. Fill with popcorn and goodies. Use in the 
fall. 

Excel in gifts that build up the church. 1 Corinthians 14:12 
“My house will be called a house of prayer for all 
nations.” Mark 11:17 

Cut out shape of church from heavy card stock, cork or 
wood, etc. Place cross on top, magnet on back. Wood burn 
or use marking pen for detailing. Sing “The Church’s One 
Foundation.” 
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I will sing and make music to the Lord. Psalm 27:6 

When available, save disposable wine glasses and wash 
carefully or use similar glasses. Drill hole in bottom of 
glasses or puncture with hot needle. Double piece of thin 
purple ribbon 12 – 14 inches. Thread tiny bell to center of 
ribbon. Bring two ends up through hole inside. Bell should 
show slightly. Knot to keep in place. Remaining ribbon for 
holder and bow at top. Decorate bell sparingly with purple 
and gold glitter. Use for Christmas. Sing “Ring Out Sweet 
Bells of Christmas,” or “I Heard the Bells on Christmas 
Day.” Glasses also make neat angels. Use over-exposed 
negatives or other materials for wings. Use pipe cleaners 
for arms, a bead for head and make a tiny halo. 

I have loved you with an everlasting love. Jeremiah 31:3 

Drill or pierce with hot needle, two small holes in top of 
pop or water bottle lids. Knot one end of elastic cord and 
pass other end through one hole from the inside and back 
up through other hold. Knot. Thumb should fit in cord loop. 
Cover large cotton ball with round of fabric and glue to 
inside of lid forming a pin cushion. Attach – “Thumb 
buddy loves you – Jesus.”  

For he will command his angels concerning you to guard 
you in all your ways. Psalm 91:11 

Fanfold and staple one end of a small piece of paper to 
form gown. Fanfold second piece, staple in center for 
wings. Use pipe cleaner for spine pushed into a wrapped 
mint for stand. Attach wooden glass bead or Styrofoam ball 
for head and halo. Use for Christmas. Sing “Angels From 
the Realms of Glory,” or “Angels We Have Heard on 
High.” 

He will not let your foot slip – he who watches over you 
will not slumber. Psalm 121:3 
They will lift you up in their hands, so that you will not 
strike your foot against a stone. Psalm 91:12 

Make a nametag into the shape of a foot. For a mixer, have 
each person remove a shoe and place in a bag. Staple shut. 
Mix up bags. Have each person try to claim their own bag. 
Good retreat idea. 
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She is worth far more than rubies. She selects wool and flax 
and works them with eager hands. She makes coverings for 
her bed. Proverbs 31:10, 13, 22 

Make “Mug Rug” from squares of fabric to form quilt 
block, two solid pieces and two figured pieces. Use square 
of flannel or quilted fabric for backing. Piece right sides 
together. Stitch three sides. Turn inside out. Insert small 
amount of filling. Stitch remaining side. Tie in middle. Use 
marking pen to write on solid block “LWR”. Use for LWR 
meeting. Show film. Use in connection with dedication of 
quilts and/or quilt show. 

Taste and see that the Lord is good. Psalm 34:8 

Take square of paper (the larger the square, the larger your 
basket). Fold diagonally corner to corner both ways to find 
center. Flatten and carefully fold four points to center. 
Repeat with new points. Turn over and fold in ½ both 
ways. Place fingers in pockets created, open to form a 
basket with four points on bottom. Add handle of paper or 
pipe cleaner. Fill with munchies. Good Mother/Daughter, 
May Day or Christmas theme. Members bring favorite dish, 
submitting recipe in advance. Assemble recipes into 
booklet form for those attending. 

My cup overflows… Psalm 23:5 

Have each person bring a mug to exchange. Tie bow on 
handle. Put name, address and phone number on bottom. 
Exchange mugs to find Prayer Partners. Suggestion: ask all 
to save mites in mug and return at the next meeting. 
Exchange for still another Prayer Partner. Makes a good 
zone activity too. 

By their fruit you will recognize them. Do people pick 
grapes from thorn bushes? Matthew 7:16 

Blot ½ pear with paper towel. Place cut side down on plate. 
Frost pear with cream cheese. Cover with grape halves cut 
side down. Add grape leaf or other greens. Should resemble 
bunch of grapes. This is a consumable favor for a summer 
treat. 
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You will know them by their fruit. Do men gather figs from 
thistles? Matthew 7:16 

Mount fig on place card tent with Bible reference. Serve fig 
pudding or fig bars for refreshments.  

The Lord is my light and my salvation. Psalm 27:1 

Glue two or three lifesavers together. Glue to small round 
of card stock or frozen juice lid. Glue third lifesaver to side 
to form handle. Place large birthday candle inside the 
lifesavers. Use for Christmas or Birthday.  

He heals the brokenhearted. Psalm 147:3 
The Lord is close to the brokenhearted. Psalm 34:18 

Purchase wooden hearts from craft department or cut heart 
shapes from heavy cardboard. Attach hanger to the back. 
Make background the same color as pieces of tile to be 
used or complimentary color. Glue small colorful pieces of 
broken tile, plate, clay pot, etc. around a raised cross in 
center, use staggered fashion. Some pieces overlap. 
“He takes the broken pieces from our lives and makes us 
whole again.” 
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